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March 22, 2022 
IPS, Inc. 

SKY Perfect JSAT Corporation 

IPS, Inc. (Head Office: Chuo-ku, Tokyo, President and Chief Executive Officer: Koji Miyashita, 
“IPS”) and SKY Perfect JSAT Corporation (Head Office: Minato-ku, Tokyo; Representative Director, 
President & Chief Executive Officer: Eiichi Yonekura; "SKY Perfect JSAT") announced today the 
commencement of SKY Perfect JSAT’s satellite broadband service to InfiniVAN, Inc. (“InfiniVAN”), 
consolidated subsidiary of IPS, in the Philippines. 

The first user site is located in the Batan Island of Batanes in North Philippines. The satellite 
broadband service is used for remote monitoring of wind-power generation facility and will also be 
used to help resolve digital divide in the surrounding rural areas. With such combination of satellite 
communications and reusable energy and in efforts to address regional digital divide issues, SKY 
Perfect JSAT and IPS will contribute towards achievement of SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals). 

In the rural areas and islands of the Philippines, there are many areas where high-speed 
communications network such as fiber-optic internet is underdeveloped. With the spread of COVID-
19 virus, online classes and remote work became the new norm and demands for quick-to-deploy 
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satellite broadband service has increased. InfiniVAN have been expanding their main communications 
network for their high-speed internet service in the urban areas of Philippines, and now with the 
addition of SKY Perfect JSAT’s satellite broadband service to their line-up without significant 
investments in facility such as building mobile base stations, InfiniVAN will be able to meet the 
growing needs of high-speed internet over wider regions for both the urban and rural areas. 

 

 
Project Team for installing the service antenna     Protective walls against strong wind 
 
 This satellite broadband service uses one of SKY Perfect JSAT’s newest satellites “JCSAT-1C” 

which commenced operation in 2020. JCSAT-1C is a high throughput satellite (“HTS”) which has 
significantly more capacity compared to those of a conventional communication satellite and enables 
the provision of high-quality satellite broadband service at lower cost. For the JCSAT-1C ground 
facility, SKY Perfect JSAT has implemented a network hub system and internet gateway at Yokohama 
Satellite Control Center in Japan. Together with this facility and the HTS capacity, SKY Perfect JSAT 
provides the Virtual Network Operator (“VNO”) service to InfiniVAN and supports its internet 
backbone, enabling InfiniVAN to add this satellite broadband service to their line-up with minimum 
CAPEX in equipment. 

In addition, SKY Perfect JSAT’s ground facility for this service is operated with 100% reusable 
energy. 

 
SKY Perfect JSAT’s JCSAT-1C satellite 
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 Service Description 

 
 
This satellite broadband service was introduced to Challenergy Inc. (“Challenergy”), a Japanese 

wind-power start-up company, for its “Reusable Energy Project” *1 at the Batan Island of Batanes in 
North Philippines this March and is being used for their wind-turbine’s remote monitoring system. 
The advantage of Challenergy’s wind turbine technology is its capability to generate stable power even  
during strong winds and expected to be a reusable power solution that suits the Philippines where they 
often experience strong typhoons.  

 
SKY Perfect JSAT and IPS will collaborate further with Challenergy to consider solutions that 

combines clean power and satellite broadband service towards regions with poor access to electricity 
and communication infrastructure and strive to achieve the SDGs by contributing to improvement of 
basic infrastructures and disaster response capabilities, as well as enhancement of education and 
medical care with stable electricity supply and communications. 
 
■ Related Links: 

 InfiniVAN Website:  
https://www.infinivan.com/ 

 January 30, 2018 Release 
“Collaboration of the World’s First Magnus Vertical Axis Wind Turbines and Satellite 
Communications for Electricity and Communications Services in Remote Islands and 
Mountainous Areas all around the World” 
https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/en/news/files/pdf/news_sjc_en_20180130_01.pdf 

 March 26, 2019 Release (Japanese Only) 
「スカパーＪＳＡＴとチャレナジー、出資契約を締結 ～衛星通信と再生可能エ

ネルギーで SDGs 達成貢献ソリューション～」 
https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/news/files/pdf/news_sjc_jp_20190326_01.pdf 

https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/en/news/files/pdf/news_sjc_en_20180130_01.pdf
https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/news/files/pdf/news_sjc_jp_20190326_01.pdf
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*1 Collaboration project with the aim of commercializing a service that combines stable 
wind-power generation and satellite communications by connecting the SKY Perfect 
JSAT’s satellite service to the Magnus Vertical Axis Wind Turbine (“Magus VAWTs”) 
developed by Challenergy. Magus VAWTs is capable of generating power under strong 
wind as fast as 40m/s and expected as suitable solution for reusable energy infrastructure 
in the Philippines where it is often hit by storms. The satellite broadband service is used 
to remotely monitor the wind turbines and also being considered for connectivity to 
schools and municipal facilities in the surrounding area. With such combination of 
Magus VAWTs strong against storms and satellite services robust to natural disasters, 
stable power supply and high-speed communication can be provided in short period of 
time. 

Challenergy’s Magus VAWTs 
 

■ Reference: Satellite Communications Usage Examples to address Digital Divide 

 

 
About IPS 
Around the world, many customs and regulations as well as lack of social infrastructures, 
necessities and services prevent our society from reaching countless possibilities. IPS 
aims to be the first to break down these barriers and to open doors to new opportunities. 
With this “OPEN DOOR” philosophy, IPS provides in Japan services specializing in voice 
communication as a registered telecom carrier. Our telecom services also reach the 
Philippines, including, as a congressional franchised carrier there, provision of 
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international communication line capacity and broadband internet connection, and 
installation of telecom infrastructure. We provide health and wellness services in the 
Philippines, too. For more information, please visit our corporate website (https://ipsism.co.jp/en/). 
 

About SKY Perfect JSAT 
SKY Perfect JSAT Corporation is Asia’s largest satellite operator with a fleet of 16 satellites, and 
Japan’s only provider of both multi-channel pay TV broadcasting and satellite communications 
services. SKY Perfect JSAT delivers a broad range of entertainment through the “SKY PerfecTV!” 
platform, the most extensive in Japan with a total of approximately 3 million subscribers. SKY Perfect 
JSAT’s satellite communications services, which cover Asia, Indian Ocean, Russia, Middle East, 
Pacific Ocean and North America, play a vital role in supporting communications infrastructures for 
mobile backhaul, government, aviation, maritime, oil & gas and disaster recovery. For more 
information, visit our corporate website (https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/en/) and Space Business 
website (https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/jsat/en/). 

https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/en/
https://www.skyperfectjsat.space/jsat/en/

